the lower collar (gp11), tail knob (gp9), and appendages (gp12*) are assembled sequentially onto a stable, DNAIntroduction filled head (Figure 1) . Mutant infections or in vitro assembly can be used to halt the process at discrete steps, Most viruses, whether animal, plant, or bacterial, utilize making the morphogenesis pathway of φ29 (Figure 1 ) a complex assembly cascade, but little is known about accessible to analysis by cryo-electron microscopy. genome packaging or its release during host cell infecNew methods based on reconstruction of isometric tion (Rossmann, 1994). Genetic and physiological stud-φ29 particles were devised to determine the structures ies of dsDNA bacteriophages have established their of the 420 ϫ 540 Å prolate prohead, the mature virion, assembly pathways in some detail, yet the precise mechand the DNA-emptied particle. These isometric partianism of DNA packaging remains obscure. These phages cles, which lack connector and pRNA, are produced by package their genomes into precursor capsids (prosuppressor-sensitive mutants, defective for the connecheads) at a specific vertex that contains the head-tail tor ("10 Ϫ ," missing gp10) (Hagen et al., 1976), or mutants connector, the crux of the DNA packaging machine.
Results and Discussion to be associated with hexameric capsomers (Anderson and Reilly, 1993) , is missing in the reconstructions because it was mostly lost during sample preparation, as Isometric Particles Cryo-electron microscopy (cryoEM) and 3D image reshown by SDS gels (data not shown). Comparison of the fibered and fiberless particles shows that the head construction defined the shell subunit lattice of defective φ29 isometric particles, the prohead intermediate, and fibers attach to the gp8 subunits at quasi-3-fold axes that relate a pair of hexamers and one pentamer ( Table 2 ). Reconstructions were first determined from images of fi-2G). Each head fiber consists of a disk-like platform at its base from which a rigid fiber extends radially outward berless and fibered isometric particles (Figures 2A and  2B ) produced in infections with mutants defective for by about 250 Å . The platform interacts with the protruding domains of three gp8 subunits at the quasi-3-fold head fibers and scaffolding protein (7 Ϫ /8.5 Ϫ ) or scaffolding protein (7 Ϫ ) alone, respectively. The structures of positions. The amino terminus of gp8.5 (residues 1 to 60) has a sequence consistent with a ␤ secondary structure, these particles showed how the major capsid (gp8) and head fiber (gp8.5) proteins are organized (Figures 2F whereas the remaining sequence (61-280) is predicted to be mostly ␣ helical (Experimental Procedures). The and 2G) and also served as initial models and controls for computing 3D reconstructions of the proheads and carboxy-terminal 35 residues consist of heptad repeats typical of coiled coils. Thus, fibers probably attach to mature virions. Both types of isometric particle appear empty and exhibit thin, circular profiles in cryo-electron the head by means of their amino-terminal, bulky base and extend radially outward as a coiled coil. Although micrographs (Figures 2A and 2B) ), and one that forms a thin, contiguous shell structure (11 to 19 Å These prolate particles are described by the elongation number Qϭ5, from which the number of subunits (240) thick). The internal gp7 scaffolding protein, proposed The nucleic acid within the mature phage head is with opposite ends pointed and flattened. The connector protrudes less into full heads ( Figures 2N and 2O) , mostly separated by a gap from the inner wall of the 3). In the emptied virion, an axial channel of varying diameter traverses the connector, lower collar, and tail knob (Figure 3) . Hence, the tail structure can adapt itself to permit a dsDNA of ‫02ف‬ Å diameter to pass through it while being injected into the host cell. This process must be triggered at the time of cell recognition by the appendages or penetration of the tail through the cell wall. In mature phage, the axial channel is filled with electron-dense material except at the bulge in the lower collar and at a point just inside the distal end of the tail ( Figure 2N ). It appears as if some or all of this material is lost from the tail knob during DNA ejection.
DNA Packaging and Release
The connector is believed to be the origin from which prohead assembly is initiated (Guo et al., 1991; Anderson and Reilly, 1993) . This correlates with the notion that the pentameric opening in the phage head occupied by the connector is too small to accommodate insertion of a rigid connector after prohead shell assembly occurs. The symmetry mismatch between the 12-or 13-meric connector and the pentameric hole may facilitate move- DNA packaging into the head, addition of the tail components appears to provide a gating structure that retains DNA in the head until interaction with the host triggers though most of the fine details of its structure are obits release. Adsorption of φ29 appendages to the B. scured by density that also appears to plug the channel subtilis cell wall may trigger conformational changes at the broad end of the connector. The connector atthat are transmitted to other parts of the tail via the taches to the lower collar, which consists of a bulge bulge in the lower collar. These changes, for example, region and a thin tube that extends ‫061ف‬ Å to the tail result in expansion of the lower collar tube (without knob (Figures 2N, 2O, and 3 Figures 2N, 2O , and in a 10%-60% OptiPrep density gradient and an isopycnic CsCl Grohulski for initial image analysis studies; R. Ashmore for help with gradient ( ϭ 1.22 g/cm 3 ), both in 0.5ϫ TMSA. φ29 was produced programs; G. Anand and R. Chen for production of φ29 particles; as described (Anderson et al., 1966) . DNA was released from φ29 and W. Zhang and P. Chipman for discussions. Work was supported at 2 ϫ 10 12 particles/ml by incubation in 1 M sodium perchlorate in by NIH grants GM33050 and AI35212 to T. S. B., DE03606 and 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 10 mM MgCl 2 , and 100 mM NaCl (TMS GM39931 to D. L. A., and NSF grant MCB9603571 to M. G. R. The buffer) for 16 hr at 37ЊC. φ29 and ghosts were purified by isopycnic facilities shared by the Structural Biology group at Purdue Univercentrifugation in CsCl ( ϭ 1.33) in TMS. sity, which have been developed and supported by grants from NIH, NSF, the Lucille P. Markey Foundation, and reinvestment funds from Electron Microscopy the office of the University Executive Vice President for Academic Aliquots (3.5 l) of purified φ29 samples were prepared for cryoEM Affairs, have benefited T. S. B. and M. G. R. essentially as previously described (Olson and Baker, 1989 ). Images were recorded on film at 36,000 or 38,000ϫ nominal magnification Received August 5, 1998; revised September 1, 1998. in Philips EM420 or CM200 FEG microscopes, respectively, and with electron dose levels about 20 e Ϫ /Å 2 . Some of the prolate particle References samples were tilted up to 9Њ in the microscope (Dryden et al., 1993) . Table 2 
